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‘Divine’ is a brand owned by Ghanaian cocoa farmers

The season of Lent starts this month, so you may be wondering what you’re going to give up...
Chocolate is one of those favourite luxuries that people often
choose to deny themselves, as proof of self-discipline. However, in recent years, more and more Christians have tried to
use Lent as a time to do something positive rather than negative. Alternatively, if they do decide to give something up,
then they try to use the time or money saved for some positive good, whether for themselves or others.
This year’s Fairtrade Fortnight (Monday 24th Feb - Sunday
8th March) starts the day before Shrove Tuesday and it may
help the chocolate lovers among us to enjoy their favourite

treat as well as doing good. The campaign’s focus is on winning a ‘living income’ for cocoa farmers, most of whom live in
poverty, typically earning around 74 pence a day (although
women farmers are often worse off). To feed, house and
clothe a family and send children to school, they need an
estimated £1.86 a day. So if we all buy Fairtrade chocolate
(see trademark above), rather than the cheaper alternatives,
we can increase the income of those farmers and make a
huge difference to men, women and children.
On Sunday 8th March, at coffee after The 10 O’Clock Service,
there will be a Fairtrade stall in Sheet Village Hall. Meanwhile, see page 3 for a list of Fairtrade chocolate brands.>>>>
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Seniors Chaplain Julie Slade asks us what we actually see as we go about our daily lives...

When we’re out walking, what do we see? Are we so very
busy with what is happening in our lives that we don’t really
see much? or are we perhaps ‘busy’ looking at our mobile
phones and so miss out on what is around us? When I go
walking with my five-year-old granddaughter, she sees all
the flowers, leaves and acorns; she enjoys collecting samples
of them; she enjoys the ducks; and she eagerly shows all of
them to me.
I could easily miss truly seeing every one of these treasures simply by being
focused on walking to my intended destination rather than taking care to
notice all that there is along the way. Do we miss the beauty of what is
around us? Do we miss out on what God has created - created both for his
pleasure and for us to look after and enjoy?

A Christmas rainbow
over Rams Walk

Do we see evidences of God’s love? His love is all around us. We can
sense, even see, God’s love in creation: in snowflakes, in delicate and intricate flowers, in waterfalls, in rainbows, in the colouring and detail of a
butterfly’s wings. We can feel God’s love in the smile of a stranger and in
some kind words of encouragement delivered just when they are needed.
God’s love truly is all around us if we just take time to look. Consider this
poem by Helen Steiner Rice:
Thank You, God, for little things that often come our way The things we take for granted but don't mention when we
prayThe unexpected courtesy, the thoughtful, kindly deed –
A hand reached out to help us in the time of sudden need.
Oh, make us more aware, dear God, of little daily graces
That come to us with ‘sweet surprise’ from
never-dreamed-of places.
Sometimes we are so focused on bigger things that we miss all that is to be
seen in the small and beautiful things around us. God created this beautiful
world with amazing people with whom to interact.
Let us enjoy God’s world and let us also realise that there will be far more to
enjoy when we meet Jesus face to face.
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Oh, What
a Beautiful
Afternoon!
The very first Oasis film event took
place on Monday 13th January 2020.
Seniors Chaplain Julie Slade (liaising
with Sheet Film Club and Age Concern’s
Village Agent) arranged the showing of
the iconic 1955 film of Oklahoma! and
the members of Sheet WI generously
gave their time to serve tea and cake in
the interval. There was no charge. The
informal event was open to all older
people and was designed to be dementia-friendly.

The feel-good film featured sing-along tunes, romance and an
all-American rural setting (above). The intermission gave a
chance to chat and enjoy some first-class refreshments (below).

Filmgoer Marianne Holmes enjoyed the afternoon, not
least because she herself has taken part in local productions of the musical in the past. ‘Showing the film was a
lovely idea and everyone was grateful,’ said Marianne.
‘It was a horrid grey day and this brightened us all up!’
The break with tea and cakes was also very welcome,
especially as the film is longer than modern ones. And
as for ideas for the next screening? ‘I love all the musicals,’ was Marion’s response, ‘but what about The
Sound of Music ?!’
We’ll have to wait and see!

Always look for the Fairtrade Mark! Chocolates to Enjoy:
Divine (stocked in Oxfam)
Green & Black’s organic
Maltesers

Oxfam’s Cocoa Loco
Holland & Barrett’s Vego (vegan)
Gregg’s drinking chocolate
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Co-op’s own-brand
Lidl’s Fairtrade range
M & S Fairtrade
Waitrose own-brand

Christmas 2019

Christmas 2019 was a lively, worshipful and enjoyable celebration of our
Saviour’s birth. There were quiet and reflective moments and excited, informal exuberance. There was a parade of Christmas presents and chatting over
mulled wine and Stollen. There were the familiar Bible story and traditional
carols, but also an original take on the story (presented by our children and
young people) and a medley specially arranged for the occasion (sung by our
Christmas choir). There were vibrant red flowers and glowing candles.
The Ark, SMART and Upper Room started off the festive season with their
Nativity on 8th December, involving an enthusiastic congregation in their biblical retelling. The following Sunday evening saw a full church enjoying candlelit carols, while over 500 people attended between 3.00pm on Christmas Eve
and 11.00am on Christmas Day. As usual, the most popular event was the Crib
Service, with a (combined) congregation of 320, over a third of whom were
children. Fortunately, the numbers were spread more evenly between the
two timings than in 2018, so it wasn’t quite so hard to squeeze everyone in.
It was a joy to have so many visitors to the various services and we were also
pleased to welcome the local Walking for Health group, who come and take
shelter and sing carols each December before sharing a Christmas lunch.
Our main Christmas season officially ended with Epiphany
Sunday, celebrating the visit of the wise men. However, we
enjoyed yet more candlelight well into the new year,
spending The 10 O’Clock Together service on the 19th January building our own Christingles.
Although most churches do similar services in the lead-up
to Christmas, we feel it is a real pleasure to have our
‘Christ-lights’ shining in the dark, cold days of January. It’s
also delightful to have everyone, young, old and inbetween, joining in. Over 90 of us were there to rehearse
the symbolic meaning of the candle in the orange and it
was good to welcome visitors and newcomers then as well.
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Clockwise from top left:
helping build the crib on Christmas
Eve; gorgeous decorations; the baby
in the manger; moving the wise men
closer on Epiphany Sunday, and a
row of lighted Christingles, carefully
held during prayer time

New Year - New Alpha
What?

A chance to discuss the basics of the Christian faith

How?
When?

A shared meal in a home, followed by a presentation and time to chat (all views/queries welcome)
Thursday evenings, 7.30pm

Where?

Sheet Vicarage, 2, Pulens Lane

Who?

Richard and Jo are hosting/ around a dozen people
have joined them so far

So?

Want to know more? See Richard’s contact details
on the back page

Giving for Good
At the New Year PCC (Church Council) meeting, Chair of Mission Support Bob Slade shared the details of our
giving last year. Sheet Church’s policy is to give away 10% of our general income to charities we believe in.
The sums below were given last year, based on our income in 2018.
OVERSEAS MISSIONS
Tearfund (for the Kisoro region, Uganda)

£3,000

last of 3 annual gifts, as promised in 2017

Jack Cross (Max’s son) staff member at
YWAM (Youth with a Mission)

£1,200

£100 a month for living expenses

A Rocha (Christian conservation charity)

£1,000

In Ministry to Children (in Columbia)

£1,000

charity started by a Petersfield couple

International Justice Mission (IJM)

£1,000

working to free slaves and stop trafficking

HOME MISSIONS
Acorn Trust (Christian healing foundation)

£1,200

ex-Whitehill Chase; still working in the area

Bible Society

£1,200

Home Start Butser

£1,200

see below

The King’s Arms (town’s youth project)

£1,200

started by the Petersfield churches

The total giving amounted to £12,000, comprising £7,200 (60%) for overseas and £4,800 (40%) for UK charities.
Please note! This report does not include any of our special collections such as giving to Tearfund and The
Children’s Society at Christmas, the Poppy Appeal at Remembrance, or collections for disaster relief, etc
Our local charity supporting young families is always looking for new volunteers.
Those Sheet Church members who have helped parents and children in the past all
bear witness to how rewarding it is to make a difference at this crucial stage in people’s lives. Could you follow in their footsteps? office@homestart-butser.org.uk

tel. 01730 233755

NEW TRAINING COURSE for volunteers starts February 2020
Weds 6.30pm - 9.30pm in Winton House, Petersfield High Street
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******

STAR PAGE******

The monthly page fo r The Ark, SMART and Young-at-Heart.

Yes, we have 29 days this February, instead of
the usual 28, because 2020 is a Leap Year.

What was the problem?!

When we said the earth takes 365 + a quarter (or
365.25) days, we were not totally right. The time is
Why?!
really 365.24219 days, which is just a little bit less!
The problem with the calendar we use (with 12
In 1582, the man who was Pope (head of the Roman
months/365 days in a year) is that it’s supposed to
Catholic Church) said everyone should follow a new
match up with the length of time our earth takes to
calendar that took account of that. His name was
go all the way round the sun. Trouble is, it actually
Gregory, so it is called the Gregorian Calendar. It took
takes the earth 365 and a quarter days! (If we did
more than 300 years for most countries in the world
nothing about it, our seasons would slowly get further
to change from the Julian to the Gregorian.
and further out of sync with the calendar.)

Is it that simple?
So if we have a whole extra day every four years,
that should sort it out, shouldn’t it? Well, not really.
Julius Caesar, the famous Roman Emperor (who lived
not long before Jesus was born on the earth) thought
it would be fine. His ‘Julian Calendar’ had a leap year
(with 366 days) every four years. But that wasn’t
precise enough.

So how does our present calendar work?
A year may be a leap year if you can divide it by 4 and
get a whole number. But if a year can be divided by
100 (eg 2000), then it can only be a leap year if you
can also divide it by 400 and get a whole number!
This system has made our calendar today as near as
we can get to fitting in with the movements of the
earth and sun…….

3) We can copy King David.
‘I will praise You all day long!’ Psalm 35:28
Here are some ideas from the Bible.
1) We can make the most of it! ‘It is good to be able to 4) We can do something good for someone else.
‘You must help one another every day.’ Hebrews 3:13
enjoy the pleasant light of day.’ Ecclesiastes 11:7
5) And if anyone doesn’t know Jesus yet:
2) We can thank God for loving us every single day.
‘Listen! This is the hour to receive God’s favour;
‘The Lord’s love and mercy still continue... They are
today is the day to be saved!’ 2 Corinthians 6:2
new every morning..’ Lamentations 3: 22-23

So what shall we do with our extra day?!
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Preaching Series for 2020 Vision
Vicar Richard Saunders has unveiled two new sermon
series for the Spring Term. From late January to midFebruary, we respond to the current feelings of instability in both politics and the environment as we commit to ‘Standing on the Promises of God in an Uncertain World’.
Then from just before Lent to the end of March, we
shall be delving into Exodus, the second book of the
Bible, under the title ‘Freedom to Serve God’. Exodus
is an enthralling adventure, full of dramatic messages
for us today. The first Sunday of April is Palm Sunday,
which leads us then into the Easter season.
If you miss any of the Sunday sermons, do visit our
website, www.sheet.church, where you will usually be
able to find the recording and listen at your leisure.
[It’s always interesting - and rewarding - to hear of
people in other churches, sometimes many miles away,
tuning in to share a Sheet sermon.]
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

One of our parishioners, Ann Saunders, who worships
at St Laurence’s Catholic Church, is campaigning to
improve the air we breathe. She is particularly keen to
encourage car drivers to switch off their engines when
idling. It really can make a difference, especially to
children and people with respiratory problems.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Handing Over The Purse Strings
After much prayer, it’s great to
have our new treasurer in place
before Peter Gaut completes his
three-year stint keeping our
accounts. Tim Horne, who has
served the church so well as a
valued member of the PCC as
well as the choir and Fabric
Group, is taking over. The two
of them will work alongside
Here’s Tim busy
each other until the 2019
sweeping cobwebs
accounts are complete.
from the high west
[The Sheet treasurer relies of
window at a Sheet
course on the support of the
Spring Clean
members of the Finance Group,
the Gift Aid organiser and the cashier, as well as those
who faithfully count the offerings. Many thanks to you
all.]
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

FRESH INSIGHTS
Many of us will remember the stimulating and
very helpful talk on
mental health given by
Mick Brooks (right) in
March last year. Mick is
an experienced nurse,
NHS manager and student of theology and is
Chief Executive of CWR, the Christian study centre and
publisher at Waverley Abbey in Farnham.
Mick is presenting some really interesting ‘Insight
Days’ at Waverley, a beautiful location in which to
relax as well as learn, and we know that he can help
us both for ourselves and in our support of others. Do
visit the website at cwr.org.uk or call 01252 784-700
or -719 for more details of these and other courses
(eg ’Insight into Perfectionism & Shame’).
Cost if booking by 10th Feb: £15.00
Saturday 29th Feb Insight into Anxiety & Depression
Saturday 13th June Insight into Trauma

Who? What? When?
Where?
?
J. John / Talking
Sat 4th / Sun 5th April
Portsmouth Guildhall
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Look out for
more
answers
soon!

Services for February
Standing on God’s Promises
in an Uncertain World

Sunday 16 I will be With You: Go Make Disciples
The 8 O’Clock Service

Sunday 2 Generous Provision, for Generous
Giving
The 8 O’Clock Service

10 O’Clock Together
6.30 Celebration Evening Service

Communion

Exodus: Freedom to Serve God

Communion

The 10 O’Clock Service

Sunday 23 Hearing God’s Call
The 8 O’Clock Service

inc activities for children and young people

BCP Communion

Sunday 9 A Fruitful Life, as we Remain
in Jesus
The 8 O’Clock Service

The 10 O’Clock Service led by our young people

BCP Communion

Lent 2020

with Communion inc ‘The Ark’

The 10 O’Clock Service

Ash Wednesday 26
9.00am Service )
8.00pm Service )

with Communion and optional prayer for healing,
inc ‘The Ark’ + Upper Room

Communion with voluntary
imposition of ashes

Details from Seniors Chaplain Julie Slade

Wednesdays 9am Short Communion

for all older people: service, tea &
cake at The Half Moon, Thursdays

———————————————
Mondays 3rd FEBRUARY & 2nd MARCH
8pm - 9pm Praise and Prayer

2.30pm Feb 13th & 27th, March 12th & 26th

Services for March
Sunday 1
Sunday 8
Sunday 15
Mothering Sunday 22
Sunday 29

The 8 O’Clock Service
The 8 O’Clock Service BCP
The 8 O’Clock Service
The 8 O’Clock Service BCP
The 8 O’Clock Service

The 10 O’Clock Service
The 10 O’Clock Service with Communion
10 O’Clock Together
6.30 Celebration
The 10 O’Clock Service with Communion posies for all ladies in church
The 10 O’Clock Service with Communion and prayer for healing

From the Registers
2019

Leonard POTTER
Pamela CALDER
Baby Hugo HORNSBY

2020

Frances WHITAKER
Roger STUBBINGS
Allan STALLARD

Funerals
(5 December)
(10 December)
(19 December)
(3 January)
(15 January)
(20 January)

NewSheet is free, but a donation of 20p per copy would cover basic costs. (There’s a slot in the wall near the church door.) To receive
NewSheet in full colour (at no cost to the church) join the email list at admin@sheet.church or click on ‘Magazine’ on our home page at
www.sheeet.church Feedback and contributions welcome. Please deliver to newsheet@sheet.church to the pigeonhole at the back of church or to the
Parish Office. Material for publication will be edited as necessary. Copy date for MARCH issue : Wed 19th February.
Editor: Linda Clist 01730 262312

Vicar Revd Richard Saunders 263673 richard@sheet.church
Youth Worker David Loveless 07480051663 david@sheet.church
Churchwardens Karen Glanville & Phil Taylor churchwardens@sheet.church
Parish Administrator Rebecca Whelan 302695
admin@sheet.church
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Hon Clergy
Revd Mick Micklethwaite 893303
Lay Ministers Linda Clist 262312 & Bob Slade 269160
Seniors Chaplain / Pastoral Co-ordr Julie Slade 269160
Parish Office 2 Pulens Lane, open Wed - Fri mornings

